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Abstract – The paper aims to stimulate reﬂection and debate on the issue of uncertainty as a key
component of nuclear or radiological emergency management. It identiﬁes and discusses different types of
uncertainties that appeared during and after real emergencies. For this, seven different case studies of
nuclear and radiological events have been analysed using three separate methodological approaches: i) case
descriptions (document review); ii) media analysis; and iii) semi-structured interviews. The overall
objective was to elucidate the understanding and response to scientiﬁc and social uncertainties, and related
ethical issues. A range of different uncertainties were identiﬁed and roughly grouped into categories related
to: 1) technical and measurement uncertainties; 2) societal impacts and societal framing; 3) contradictory
information and communication aspects; 4) ethical aspects. This analysis intends to inform emergency
managers on the types of uncertainties that may appear to different actors during nuclear or radiological
emergency. The results should serve to stimulate preparation on the uncertainty response and by this also to
reduce some of the identiﬁed uncertainties.
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1 Introduction
Nuclear and radiological emergencies are inherently very
complex; they are urgent, full of contingencies (Leonard and
Howitt, 2008), unanticipated, dynamic and unpredictable
(Schmid, 2013; Charron et al., 2016), involve a great number
of actors and experts (Marignac et al., 2016) and inﬂuence
economic, social and cultural life of people (Felt and Chhem,
2016). Because of these aspects, emergency and post-accident
situations are affected by a variety of uncertainties that
complicate decision-making and weaken effective emergency
management processes.
There is a need to identify, analyse and develop approaches
to manage these uncertainties in order to improve decisionmaking in nuclear and radiological emergencies. This research
focused on social, ethical and communicational aspects of
uncertainty management, which have not yet been addressed in
a structured and multi-disciplinary way (Turcanu et al., 2020).
This paper presents an analysis of seven different case
studies of nuclear and radiological events that took place in or
affected different European countries (Halden 2016, Norway;
*Corresponding author: yevgeniya.tomkiv@nmbu.no

IRE-Fleurus 2008, Belgium; Asco 1, 2007, Spain; SocatriTricastin 2008, France, Krsko 2008, Slovenia) together with a
retrospective analysis of the management of uncertainties in
Norway after the Chernobyl accident, and a study of citizen
science after the Fukushima accident. The aim of this analysis
was to elucidate the understanding and response to scientiﬁc
and social uncertainties in past incidents and accidents, as well
as the related ethical issues.

2 Method: Case studies
The different case studies of past nuclear and radiological
events analysed in this paper varied with respect to their severity,
types of challenges they posed, consequences they caused, actors
that were involved in the management, and societal response
they generated (Tab. 1) (for detailed descriptions of all cases see
Oughton et al., 2018). This variety of conditions created a strong
base for getting an overview of all the diverse uncertainties that
are associated with emergency response.
The methodological framework consisted of three separate
methodological approaches: i) case descriptions (document
review); ii) media analysis; and iii) semi-structured interviews.
In addition, a participatory observation method was used for
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the Fukushima case. The document analysis was applied in all
cases, while other approaches were applied only in selected
cases (see Tab. 1). The non-systematical document analysis
was used to collect relevant information on the cases for the
identiﬁcation of uncertainties and consisted of in-deep analysis
of accident reports, scientiﬁc articles, conference presentations, parliament questions, press releases, web-pages, etc. The
information collected through the document review included
chronological recap of the accident, proactive actions applied,
communication aspects and others. The media analysis
consisted of all published mass media articles related to the
case. Interviews were conducted with residents in the area and
some local stakeholders with a particular emergency impact.
The following questions were used for the analysis: what
uncertainties are being reported directly or indirectly, how
these uncertainties are expressed and by whom. For each case
study, the document analysis included documents published in
a period from the emergency until the year 2018. Also the
interviews were conducted in 2018. Prior to the interviews, a
methodological document was written and a training for
interviewers and coders was provided in order to ensure clear
and comparable methodological quality and improve data
validity and reliability across the analysed case studies.

3 Results: Identiﬁcation of uncertainties
The seven cases span from 1986 to 2017 and vary in degree of
severity, impact and response. Nevertheless, some general
conclusions and traits can be seen, including a range of different
challenges and uncertainties. All cases initially underestimated
the potential impact of the accident in terms of the societal impact
and communication challenges (including the communication
challenges from the Krsko “non-event”). There was clearly a
range of technical uncertainties that generated, in turn, societal
uncertainties. In the early phases, technical uncertainties
included questions about the magnitude and range of the
contamination (all cases), but also included measurement
uncertainties linked to both environmental monitoring (data
and measurement quality, different instrumentation and measurement techniques, etc.) and health monitoring (e.g., thyroid
measurements). For the Asco case in Spain and Fleurus in
Belgium, the main uncertainty identiﬁed related to whether the
discharges had been detected off-site. The need for retrospective
analysis and modelling added an additional layer to technical
uncertainty, for example in the Asco (4 months) and Tricastin
(uncertain length of release) cases.
The reporting and interpretation of measurements added
another level of uncertainty, including whether ranges or, more
commonly (e.g. Fleurus and Halden), maximum measured
values were reported. Variability and inhomogeneity of
measurements raised challenges in Norway after Chernobyl
and Asco, Spain. Documenting undetectable levels of
contamination in both workers (Asco) and the public (Fleurus,
Asco) was deemed important for reassurance. Fleurus offered
thyroid screening to potentially affected populations. In Ascó,
around 2000 medical checks were carried out to workers and to
school students that visited the plant during the period of the
release. Inhabitants from the closest town were also invited to
pass medical checks, and no contamination was detected.
Public monitoring was also offered in Norway after Chernobyl,

as was monitoring of local produce, although here the focus
was on documenting low levels rather than undetectable
amounts. Data accuracy was deemed to be a crucial element of
citizen science measurement initiatives in Fukushima. The
tendency was that the public, or at least those that expressed an
opinion, wished for more monitoring and health follow-up than
had been initially offered by authorities.
The most important communication uncertainties for all
cases were delays in providing information to the public,
incomplete information and a perceived lack of transparency;
the latter only being contradicted by the Krsko case, where
nuclear authority showed too much transparency also linked
with their misjudgement/misinterpretation of the event. Nearly
all cases also revealed problems with uncertainties as to who
had responsibilities, and communication pathways. Interestingly, the aftermath of the Tricastin case sparked a successful
dialogue and stakeholder engagement initiative, underlining
the importance of a pluralistic approach. Likewise, the citizen
science initiatives in Fukushima, while not without their own
challenges, also offered important alternative mechanisms of
public communication and dialogue.
Some degree of contradictory information was seen in
all cases, most usually in the communication of health effects
(e.g., no expected health effects, but monitoring carried out
anyway – Asco, Fleurus, Tricastin, Fukushima), but also linked
to food stuff use: farmers can sell their produce, but you should
not consume your own (Fleurus) and water use restrictions
(Tricastin). Fukushima, Asco and Chernobyl (Norway) also
reported differences in expert opinion, particularly on health
effects. Media analysis also revealed quite divergent interpretations of risk between experts (no health impact
whatsoever) and NGO’s (possible serious impacts).
Although all cases highlighted possible societal impacts,
these varied from case to case. Tricastin, Asco and Chernobyl/
Norway all highlighted possible impacts on agriculture and
farming. Asco and Tricastin also showed concerns for tourism
and stigmatisation for the affected areas, Fleurus for the possible
lack of medical isotopes, and Fukushima from a wide range of
impacts, including stigma. The question of compensation to
farmers for losses was quickly raised in Norway and France. The
incidents also resulted in important changes in safety protocols
and procedures at many of the installations.
There were also differences in societal framing of the
cases. The incidents raised questions on acceptability of
nuclear energy in Belgium, Spain, France, Slovenia and Japan.
In Belgium, a discussion on thyroid monitoring pointed out
difﬁculties with the timing of measurements, given the
screening was planned on the ﬁrst day of school, before
teachers and children had bonded. In Norway, the accident
coincided with a change in government, which created
uncertainties about available resources. Not surprisingly, the
citizen monitoring in Fukushima occurred in a complex
situation of disruption on family life and breakdown on trust
between society, science and authorities.
Ethical aspects of the cases included the focus on
vulnerable populations (e.g., high school pupils seen in Asco
and Fleurus; and minority cultures seen in Norway/Chernobyl), sensitivity to differences in distribution of exposures
and impacts, initiatives to empower and increase control of
affected populations and issues with information transparency
highlighted above.
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Table 1. Overview of the case studies analysed and the applied method.
Country

Year

Case description

INES
scale

Method

Belgium

2008

Accidental release of radioactive iodine from a
facility producing radioisotopes for medical use,
located in Fleurus, Belgium
The release of radioactive iodine occurred during the
waste transfer within the facility. The release went
unnoticed for several days causing delay in
communication. Temporary protective actions directed
at the population with regard to consumption of food
from their own gardens were taken, and medical
examinations of thyroid were offered

3

Document analysis, media analysis
(Na = 361)a, semi-structured interviews
(Np = 15)b

Spain

2007

Accidental release of radioactive particles with
activated corrosion product isotopes from Ascó I
Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) in Tarragona, Spain.
The release was initiated by an operational incident
but went unnoticed for four months. A wide
monitoring program had to be established to check
over 2700 persons, both workers and visitors that
were at the plant during this period of time, including
a school group

2

Document analysis, media analysis
(Na = 275), semi-structured interviews
(Np = 23)

France

2008

Uranium leak in the Socastri plant, carrying out
treatments of nuclear efﬂuents coming from the
AREVA facilities, at the Tricastin nuclear site
Overﬂow from a storage tank containing uranium
efﬂuents caused discharge into the surrounding
rivers. Temporary restrictive actions on water use
and consumption had to be established.
Environmental surveillance programs implemented
after the accident clearly showed that there was no
persistent pollution linked to the uranium discharge
of Socatri factory. However, the results reinforced the
presence of former uranium contamination in the
groundwater, which was detected by an
environmental study already underway and not
directly linked with the Socatri incident

1

Document analysis, media analysis
(Na = 34)

Norway

2016

Iodine release at the research reactor in Halden,
Norway
Unintended release of radioactive iodine occurred
during handling of test fuel. There was a 20-hour
delay in reporting of the accident to the responsible
authorities. The release was small, however, it
unleashed a wave of conspiracy articles about a
reactor meltdown in Norway several months later

1

Document analysis, media analysis
(Na = 46)

Slovenia

2008

The Unusual Event at the NPP Krsko, Slovenia
A leakage from the primary system to containment
was detected at the Krsko nuclear power plant.
Investigations showed that the event had no
important safety indications and it was classiﬁed at
level 0 of the INES scale. However, it produced an
extreme and enormous response and coverage in the
media in almost all EU countries

0

Document analysis, media analysis
(Na = 207).

Norway

1986

Retrospective analysis of the decision-making in
Norway after the Chernobyl accident
Norway was one of the countries outside of the Soviet

7

Document analysis
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Table 1. (continued).
Country

Year

Case description

INES
scale

Method

7

Document analysis, semi-structured
interviews (Np = 12), and participatory
observation (6 weeks)

Union that was heavily contaminated by the
Chernobyl accident. Norway had no nuclear
preparedness system at the time. There was confusion
regarding who is responsible for handling the
response and lack of coordination between the
different actors which led to delays in communication
and information to the population. A range of
countermeasures had to be implemented in the food
production chain
Japan

a
b

2011

A study of citizen science in Japan after the
Fukushima accident
In the wake of the accident, networks of citizens
measuring radiation were established. This case
analysed to what extent bottom-up engagement can
help to cope with scientiﬁc and social uncertainties

Na – number of newspaper articles analysed.
Np – number of persons interviewed.

4 Conclusions
The aim of this study was to provide a ﬁrst, preliminary
identiﬁcation of different uncertainties associated with
emergency response from a societal, communication and
ethical perspective. Importantly, the types of uncertainties
uncovered showed that emergency preparedness needs to
address more than technical and model uncertainties, and
recognise that social and ethical uncertainties also relate to the
actions and concerns of the public and other involved actors
(see French et al., 2020). This means that uncertainties need to
be described not only in technical terms – such as error ranges
and variabilities, but also value implications (e.g., how much
uncertainty is acceptable) and societal consequences (e.g., who
will be impacted if the assessments are wrong). The
characterisation of different uncertainties and their interconnection was further reﬁned through other activities in
CONFIDENCE WP5. This included investigations of:
– lay persons and emergency actors’ understanding and
processing of uncertain information, and subsequent
behaviour, in nuclear emergency situations (Turcanu
et al., 2018);
– societal uncertainties and ethical issues in emergency and
post-accident situations, from the early phase to recovery
(Perko et al., 2019b);
– mental models of risk (Zeleznik et al., 2020) and;
– improved tools for communication of uncertainties,
speciﬁcally for low radiation doses (Perko et al., 2019a;
Perko et al., 2020).
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